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“ Whet mysteries, Cissy !"
“ Aunt Jane came up to me soon ttttr 

dinner, and said, * I am so glad to see yon
so happily married, Cissy ; and I flatter 
myesH I had a finger in that pie.”'

How!" asked Graham Burton.
“I asked her how,” answered Ciwv 

“ and she said : ' I fancy it was that lstl 
ter I wrote your sont Ann which ««.a^ 
you encourage Mr. Burton.’ “ What let. 
ter!’ “ I asked.” • Why, how forgetful 
you are, Cissy 1* “ she said, quite crossly 
‘ I wrote telling her that you or Alice 
should encourage Mr. Burton, as he had 
had a large fortune left him “ and the 
saUed away, tearing me quite shut ua 
with astonishment.”

Graham relieved himself by a long, low

“ And so Mrs. Ricart kept all quiet, 
made you and I quarrel, and set Alioe st 
met. What a rile woman 1 Why, Cissy 
darling, the might have separated us end

AGRICULTURAL. a writer in the New York World. He 
states that from fifty to two hundred worms 
(varying with the amount of the ore# of 
fruit) were found under each band ; and 
that not a tenth of the apples were wormy, 
while the previous years, when no care was 
taken, at least one-half were too wormy 
to be marketable. He found the simple 
paper band, made of carpet paper 9| inches

which Hercules, alter slaying the guardian d«goon, carried off, an/ » «ffJSedtte 
moot arduous of all his achieve- 
ments. By the reward of an apple 
Venus was proclaimed goddess of beauty 
for all tame. By means of an apple Tell was 
stimulated to free his country from the op
pressor. Even sober science owes some of 
her greatest triumphs to this fruit ; fordid 
not the falling of an apple reveal to her the 
law ef gravitation ! Whether these con-
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in gravy boat. This roast is vary nice to EARLY OR LATE FODDER.
Prof. Caldwell says in the New York 

Tribme that the common opinion that 
early cut fodder or grass is more valuable 
than later out, has been somewhat un
settled by the results of recent researches 
of Killner, who found that although the 
quantity of nitrogen diminished as the 
plants grew older, yet the quantity of 
albuminoids increased more rapidly than 
the total nitrogenous matters diminished. 
In other words, those nitrogenous matters 
known as amidtt (the value of which has 

jbeen questioned), were found in six weeks 
to diminish to less than one-twelfth. Prof. 
C. makes the following practical sugges
tion :—

Evidently we need more experiments on 
the actual producing capacity of different 
kinds of fodder, to supplement what has 
been done in Germany toward determining 
its composition and digestibility. These 
laborious researches have thus far only 
shown us, with respect to the nitrogenous 
substance as a whole, how much nitrogen 
is taken in by the animal in its food, and 
how much is thrown out in its solid excre
ta. They have not shown us how much 
albuminous substance is assimilated by the 
animal, nor what is the producing capacity 
of the fodder as a whole. Mr. Sanborn 
has put this matter to a practical test in 
one series of experiments with hay out July 
1, with about a fourth of the heads 
in bloom, sad July 11 when out of 
blossom ; to one lot of steers the early 
out hay was fed, and the late out bay 
to another lot, and then the conditions 
were reversed, so as to give to the first 
lot the late out hay, and the other to the 
second lot. He obtained in, both trials a 
better growth with the late'out hay. On 
averaging all the results, it was found that 
it required 16.7 pounds of the early out 
hay to make a pound of growth, against 
but 9.6 pounds of the late out hay. Prof. 
Johnson found almost 1 per cent, less of 
nitrogenous substance in the older hay, 
but he did not find any of the nitrogen ex
isting in non-albuminous forms in either 
ease, although not wholly satisfied with 
the reliability of the teet employed. Since 
the taro kinds of hay did not differ essenti
ally in other respects, the result obtained 
by Mr. Sanborn is remarkable, and needs 
confirmation by farther experiments. Mr. 
S. thinks that we may be mistaken in our 
present practice as to the time for cutting 
gram for hay. The mistake, if it be one, 
is made by a great many farmers.
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Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Government 

have revised their land regulations re
lating to the North-West, the circum- 
itances having somewhat altered since the 
Minister of Railways prepared and passed 
his resolutions regarding the Pacifie rail- 
way, and since the land regulations were 
framed in the Department of the In
terior. A change in these latter 
has been rendered more natural 
and easy, consistently with our credit 
abroad and with our position as re
gards the British Government and British 
capitalists. When the resolutions were 
passed and the regulations framed, it was 
deemed necessary that the value of the 
lands should not be depreciated, and 
that such capitaliste as might take 
our lands should have as good 
security as we could prepare and preserve 
for them. Consequently the Government 
placed on the best lands a value, which 
circumstances seemed to justify, and 
which the future of the country seemed to 
warrant. It appeared, no doubt, to the 
Government that having been driven at 
length to .build the road as a Government 
road, instead of by a company subsidized 
by lands and money as was contemplated 
in 1873, and as could then have been car
ried out, it was wise and necessary to 
obtain as much money as possible for the 
lands out of which the road must 
be built, or to make them as 
valuable as possible for such persons as 
might aid us financially in our undertak
ing. Other countries, the United States 
for instance, bad had their railways built 
by companies, who took most of the risks, 
subsidized only by the Government with 
lands or money ; but Canada had been 
prevented from doing this in 1873. Mr. 
Mackenzie’s policy had made it impoe- 
sible to get the road built by a company, 
and his commercial policy had lowered 
the financial standing of the country, con
sequently the present Government found 
themselves compelled to occupy the double 
position of a building company and a sub
sidizing Government at the same time. 
In order to fulfil the serious responsibilities 
thus flung upon them, it was natural enough 
that the present Government should have 
pursued a conservative and cautious policy 
with regard to the lands of the North-West. 
Circumstances pointed out that the North- 
West would probably be the great food- 
producing region of this continent, and 
that the very beat emigration would be 
attracted to that quarter. It was not, 
therefore, deemed necessary in view of 
that fact, or proper in View of the financial 
features of the case, to depreciate in any 
way the value of the North-West lands. 
But a change has taken place in the cir
cumstances, and a change of policy was 
no doubt determined on in view of it. 
Since the visit of Ministers to England 
affairs have assumed a mere encouraging 
aspect Arrangements have, we believe, 
been made at a character so favourable to 
Canada that it is no longer ss necessary as 
before to keep up the value of the lands, 
of the North-West or to endeavour 
to render the emigration to that 
quarter aa emigration chiefly of 
small or large capitalists. The Gov. 
eminent have, therefore, felt disposed 
to open more fully than before the lands of 
the North-West for general settlement

The regulations of July last are repealed 
and others substituted. The same division 
of lands into belts of 6, 16, 20, and 50 
miles on each side of the railway, number
ed A, B, C, D, and E respectively, is re
tained in the new regulations, hut in Belt 
A a change has taken place. In the eld

wide, and costing half a cent each, quite 
as good as the patented, cotton-lined bands. 
The question occurs, in what way did the 
bands prevent access from such a multitude 
of worths to the fruit, and were they travel
ling from or towards it !

MEATS.
. BÀRR1CUSD SHEET.

Dig a hole in ground, in it build a wood 
fire, and drive four stakes or posts just far 
enough away so they will not bum ; on 
these build a rack of poles to support the 
carcass. These should be of a kind at wood 
that will not flavour the meat. When the 
wood in the pit has burned to coals, lay 
sheep on rack, have a bent stick with a 
large sponge tied on one end, and the other 
fastened on one comer of the rack, and 
turn so that it will hang over the mutton ; 
make a mixture of ground mustard and 
vinegar, salt and pepper, add sufficient 
water to fill the sponge the necessary num
ber of times, and let it drip over the meat 
until done ; have another fire burning near 
from which to add coals as they are needed.

pro’s HEAD CHEESE.
Having thoroughly cleaned a hog's or 

pig’s head, split it in two, take out the eyes 
and the brain ; clean the ears, throw scald
ing water over the head and ears, then 
scrape them well; when very clean, put 
in a kettle with water to cover it, and set 
it over a rather quick fire ; skim it as any 
scum rises ; when boiled so that the flesh 
leaves the bones, take it from the water 
with a skimmer into a large wooden bowl 
or tray ; then take out every partiels of 
bone, chop the meat fine, season to taste 
with salt and pepper (a little pounded sage 
may be added), spread a cloth over the 
colander, put the meat in, fold cloth closely 
over it, lay a weight on it so that it may 
press the whole surface equally, (if fro tie 
lean use a heavy weight, if fat, a lighter 
one) ; when cold take off weight, remove 
from colander, and place in crook. Borne 
add vinegar in proportion ef one pint to 
s gallon erockl Clarify the fat from the 
cloth, colander, and liquor of the pot, and 
sse for frying.

FRIED POKE STEAKS.
Fry like beefsteaks, with pepper and 

salt ; or sprinkle with dry powdered sage 
if the sausage flavour is liked.

FRIED SALT PORK.
Cut in rather thin slices, and freshen by 

letting lie an hour or two in cold water or 
milk and water, roll in flour and fry till 
crisp (if you are in a hurry, pour boiling 
water on the slices, let stand a few min
utes, drain, roll in flour and fry as before) ; 
drain off most of the grease from frying- 
pan, stir in while hot one or two table
spoons of flour, about half a pint of new 
milk, a little pepper, and salt if not salt 
enough already from the meat.; let boil 
and pour into gravy dish. This makes a 
a nice white gravy when properly made.

YANKEE PORK AND BEANS.
Pick over carefully a quart of beans and 

let them soak over night ; in the morning 
wash and drain in another water, put on to 
boil in cold water with half a teaspoon of 
soda, boil thirty minutes, drain and put 
them in an earthen pot with two table
spoons of molasses. When half the beans 
are in the pot, put in the dish half or three- 
fourths of a pound of well-washed salt 
pork with the rind cut in slices ; cover all 
with hot water and bake six hours or longer 
in a moderate oven ; they can not be baked 
too long. Keep covered so that they will 
not burn on the top. Serve in the dish in 
which they are cooked, and always have 
enough left to know the luxury "of odd 
beans, or baked beans warmed over. If’ 
salt pork is too robust for the appetites to 
be served, season delicately with salt, 
pepper, and a little butter, and roast a 
fresh spare-rib to serve with them.

LARDED SWEETBREAD.
lard five sweetbreads with strips of salt 

port, letting them project evenly about 
half an inch on the upper side, put them 

a half pint water and let 
ly for half an hour, take 
it them in a small dripping- 
! butter and a sprinkle of 

flour ; brown them slightly, and half a gill 
of mingled milk and water, and season 
with pepper ; heats half pint of cream and 
stir it in the gravy in the pan. Have 
peas ready boiled and seasoned, place the 
sweet breads in the oentrd of dish, pour 
the gravy over them, and put the peas 
around them.

SWEETBREADS WITH TOMATOES.
Slice two quarts of ripe tomatoes, and 

stew until they break ; strain through a 
sieve into a sauce-pan, and add four or five 
•veetbreads that have been well trimmed 
atd soaked in warm water ; stir in two or 
tikee ounces of butter rolled in flour, with 
sait and cayenne pepper to taste ; just be
fore serving, add the beaten yolks of two 
eggs. Serve iu a deep dish, with the to
matoes poured over the sweetbread.

CANNED SAUSAGE OR TENDERLOIN.
Ifake the sausage in small cakes and fry

sidérations had weight in the matter it 
would be hazardous to say, but of late 
special attention has been given by German 
horticulturists to the apple, and experi
ments have been made with noteworthy 
results. One learned professor has shown 
that by excising the seeds of an apple at a 
particular period of its growth, the fniit may 
be greatly increased fn size and improved 
in its flavour. Much care must, of course, 
be given to the operation, but all trouble 
is repaid with intense. The apple, it need 
not be said, becomes unproductive after the 
operation. This, however, is of only the 
slightest importance. What interests the 
world is that this fruit, already su- 
preme, is capable of being improved. In 
the collection of the Royal Horticultural 
Sooiety of England then an mon than 
fifteen thousand varieties of the apple. 
Many an not worth cultivation. But

among(Tens Latter.)
Emma Crutch, better known as Cora

Pearl, the first horsewoman of the
ciMDi’s cum TRWSecond Empire," is dead at the age of fifty

yean. Then is a that she mai OX-EYE DAISY.
A correspondent from Ontario county 

asks for information about ox-eye .daisy, 
its habits, and how to eradicate it. ' " 

Ox-eye daisy, or white daisy, is a peren
nial-rooted weed, and one of the worst the 
farmer has to contend with, on account of 
its extensive spreading, and the gnat diffi
culty of its extirpation. The seed an very 
tenacious of life, and will vegetate after 
passing through the stomach of an animal.

a lady oome to life again, for her
matter of rumour, so far,—and the ingeni
ous Cora is just the sort of a person to en
deavour to nvive her withering notoriety 
by turning afloat an announcement that 
null set folk to talking and to writing 
about her all over the civilized portions of 
the globe. The genesis of this pleasing 
personage is uncertain. Her own story of 
her birth and early life varied with her 
auditor, and was romantio or prosaic as was 
prompted by the fancy of the moment. Cer
tainly, she was an Englishwoman, probably 
she was the daughter of a respectable 
musio-dealer, whose' shop was in Regent 
street. Being disowned by her parents, 
and being driven out of England by a 
prosecution for debt, she took up her abode 
m Paris in* the days when the Second 
Empire was in the full flood of its artificial 

She had not a handsome face, 
i a fine figure, and she rode 

, Literally, she galloped iate
notoriety in Paris, and under the rule of 
the Thud Napoleon notoriety was fame. 
Her great conquest was Jerome Napoleon, 
whom she captured while out with the 
Prince’s stag-hounds at Mendon ; riding to 
hounds and riding to hearts were pretty 
much the same thing with this cheerful 
young person. Counts many and Dukes 
a few served also in her tram, and stray 
Americans possessed of huge fortunes

Prospects of Oar Live Stock in 
British Markets.he drew hit wife closer to his side, —| 

looked down tenderly in her face.
“ Has that only occurred to you note (7 

she asked, with a merry laugh.
“ All very well to laugh, Cissy, but eh* 

might have done it ; she nearly did ; and 
then—”

“ And then, darling ? Well, you know 
she didn’t ; that was the beauty of it,” an
swered Cissy Burton, with wonderful 
serenity.—From London Society.

HOW THE TRADE MR BE IIPROVED.

views el an Eatll-h Dealer la Canadian 
Cattle—Bmgseetl* as » to the Character 
•f Btech Fit for Axportatlom — Coo* 
Markets Next Year for All lUads ef 
Steeh.
Mr. Junes Hill, Jr , of the firm of James Hall A 

Bon, cattle dealers, of Liverpool, who is making an 
American tour, has arrived in the city on business 
with the exporters of cattle who trade here. In 
conversation with a Mail reporter, an Friday, on,the 
subject of the exportation of cattle from Canada to 
the English markets, he said that the business was 
progreadng favourably, and that Canadian beef waa 
getting a better name than ever at home.

There!» great credit due,” he continued, “ to 
"• Frinkland, of year city, who wie the pioneer of 
the Canadian cattle trade. He came over to Eng
land in 1876 with 61 heed of cattle, and 
with them commenced the business! In 
bringing them over he risked everything 
be had. There wae no insurance on cat- 
tie crowing the ocean then, and npon the sale 
arrival or otherwise of the cargo depended Mr. 
Franklsnd’s all. He made a venture and he was 
successful, for he got his cattle to England safely 
and the next year he sent 700 head over. Store 
then the business has increased annually, and tills 
season oar firm has sold for him 6,060 head, aveng
ing about £26 each, or, I may say, cattle to the to
tal vaine ol £76,000 sterling A J. Thompson A 
Co., of Toronto, have nho shipped very largely to 
us. We have also had 700 head from Mr. J. P 
Wiser, ol Prescott. One lot ol Mr. Winer’s besots 
were sold bv my lather to the London market at an 
average of £26 16 shillings a head. We have also 
bad some from Messrs. Walker k Boos, of Windsor ;

among them, although two or three Ameri- 
oon varieties run them closely, are the 
finest in the world. It is these that will 
h*7e, *° k® selected for the new process. 
All lovers of the apple will rejoice at the

The new story will be commenced in the 
next number of the Weekly Mail.

HUMOROUS. latest horticultural discovery. If the may, 
who invents a new pleasure is to be pe- 
garded as a benefactor, he who intensifies 
an old one deserves some credit.

It is poerible that passing the roller over 
too rampant wheat might check its growth, 
and cause tillering at the root. Cutting 
the top off with a mowing machine wifi 
effect th* «une purpose, and is preferable 
to pasturing, aa it leaves the growth more 
even. Stock, at best, will only eat part of 
the superabundant growth, and they will 
trample and destroy considerable of the 
remainder.

One man in Lyman, Me., has sold this 
year $900 woiih of peaches from his 
orchard.

Peach trees are in bloom in Louisiana.

it she
October leaves are dying.—Buffalo Ex

près».
Dead flies around us lying.—Detroit Free 

Pres».
The pancakes we’re applying.—Albany 

Argua.
These morning chills are trying.—Chi

cago Journal.
You all should be drying—up.—Net* 

Haven Register.
Taffy does more for s candidate than 

facts and figures.
The best way to snub » man of doubtful 

credit is to take no note of him.
An Atlantic cable announces that the 

Afghan Cabal is occupied by the British.
The only housework that some girls do 

is when they begin to dust around after a 
bean.

The “ cricket on the hearth" is all right 
if you can bay enough fuel to keep him 
from freezing.

We hear of men sowing wild oats, but 
who ever heard of a woman sewing any
thing but tares !

A Yankee has invented a patent safety 
balloon ; just as the aeronaut is about to 
ascend, the balloon bursts.

It takes a whole Legislature to change a 
man’s name. A woman can change here 
by the act of a single man.

Perhaps the great future will be as kind 
as the newspaper press, and give ns a throe, 
em dash in place of that other place we all 
hate to spell out.

“ What have you to remark about mv 
singing !” asked an irate vocalist. 
“Nothing,” replied a spectator ; “ it is 
not remarkable.”

The divorced husband of Mrs. Scott Sid- 
dons wasn’t exactly a great big brute, ac
cording to reports, but all he lacked waa 
another pair of legs.

Mother (very sweetly) to children who 
have jnst had a distribution of candy— 
What do children say when they get 
candy ! Chorus—More !

Out in Iowa, after a man has had five or 
six family fights and lost a leg in a thresh
ing machine, he is counted worthy to be 
called “ Judge ” around the grocery stores.

A Chicago editor who has had three 
felons on his hand, says he would rather 
have a broken leg than a fourth one. Thia 
isn’t a world wherein a man can select jnst 
what he wants.

“ Don’t be afraid to praise your servants 
when they deserve it,” remarks aa ex
change, but the minute the husband tries 
that on the hired girl, she has to hunt for 
another situation.

The next walking match should be held 
in Lapland.—Philadelphia Bulletin. And 
the next swimming match in Finland.— 
New York Advertiser. And the next boat 
race in State prison.

A little boy having been at a children’s 
evening party, his papa was told that he 
chose the biggest girl to dance with, so 
asked him, “ How old was she !” He 
said, “ I would not be so rude as to ask 
her.”

A stove-pipe elbow used to sell for about 
$18 in the Feejee Islands, but that was 
before the natives had ever seen a regular 
dinner horn. There is ne market there now 
for elbows, as it takes too much wind to 
blow them.

Walter Paine, the Fall River thief,il in a 
Quebec gaol reading the Bible. He will 
undoubtedly find the passage, “ Thou 
shalt not steal,” and will add, “ but if you 
do steal, get ont of the country.—Next 
Haven Register.

A small boy looking at a picture of Adam 
and Eve in the Garden of Eden asked his 
mother if they never wore more clothe* 
than those in which they were represented, 
and being told that that was all they wore, 
•aid : “ Then whatever did they do when

rate* of the

and the
VhS star of i’s deetihy paled

and aa she was growing to he an nhîi.i.your
roice. woman by this time, it never again reoov

ered its brilliancy. Astronomically speak
ing, she reached the point of her highest 
ascension simultaneously with the Empire : 
that is to say, in 1867, the Exhibition year. 
It waa in this year that she played Cupid 
in the opera of “ Orphee aux Enfers ;” 
dressing the part expensively, tastefully, 
but not excessively, in • zone and neck
lace of diamonds. After the wreck of the 
Empire, Cora returned to Paris—having 
been temporarily domiciled in London— 
and gathered together the remnant of her 
court. But it was a dark time in Paris ; 
she was growing old ; her titled friends 
no longer were numerous, and the few left 
to her were far leas friendly than of yore. 
Bat she wae rich, for, with commendable 
prudence, she had garnered her harvest 
while the tun still shone. Under this 
combination of oircumetanoee the time 
eeemsd favourable for the turning devote. 
However, young Duval—the rich proprie
tor ol tiie many cheap eating-houses m Paris 
founded by the worthy butcher, his father- 
appeared upon the scene and his plaint (ex
pressed frequently and always in four figures ) 
waa heeded. All Paris laughed at this 
conquest that the industrious Cora had 
made in the youth of her old age ; and

• The CHpeles.
The Daily News observes :—" At the 

Social Science Congress, Mr. Geo. Smith, 
of Coalville, will to-morrow open a froth 
campaign ef philanthropy. Mr. Smith de
sires to bring the gipsy children under the 
operation of the Education Act The con
dition of the gipsies is a sufficiently gloomy 
one. We mey pass over those degenerate 
members of the race who have elected to 
pitch permanent tents in the slums and 
rookeries of greet towns, because in the 
first place they are degenerate, and in the 
second their children ought to be within 
reach of School Board viators who do their 
duty diligently. It is only the gipsy 
proper who has the importunity of evading 
thia viiilsnce. Hie opportunity is 
an excellent one, and he fully avails 
himself of it. Gipey households, if 
they can be to called, ere of the moot 
fluid, not to aey intangible, character. The 
partnership# between men and women are 
rarely of a legal kind, and the constant 
habit of aliases and double names make 
identification still more difficult As a 
rule the race is remarkably prolific, and 
though the hardships to which young chil
dren are exposed thin it considerably, the 
proportion of children to adults is still very 
large. Hawking, their chief ostensible oc
cupation, cannot legally be practised until

The wide foothold it has obtained is ef 
oouree the result of slovenly farming, and 
i* most conspicuous in pasture fields, 
whitening the « hole surface when in flower. 
Various means have been devised for de
stroying it Attempts have been made to 
torn it to account by compelling animals io 
eat it. Sheep may be made to feed on it 
by depriving them of all other food, especi
ally early in the season while the yenng 
plants are tender and lets bitter than 
afterwards ; but it is bad economy, and 
they cannot thrive when driven by starva
tion to eat unpalatable food. A oorre- 

says that a large farmer succeeded 
in killing most of the daisies on a sixteen- 
acre lot, by turning in five hundred sheep 
• week et a time—but it was a very ex
pensive experiment, for the sheep became 
extremely poor, and he regarded "hie loss 
at one thousand dollars. Thorough culti
vation ia the best remedy, ami may be 
given as follows :—Plough the sod thor- 
oughly, plant com, hoe and cultivate well 
onoe a week. Next year sow and plough 
in two crops of buckwheat, and the third

PRODUCTION AND KEEPING OF 
EGGS.

Oftentimes it is a matter of importance 
to keep eggs for » time. When pnoea rule 
low, they may be preserved in comparative 
freshness for several weeks, even in July 
and August, if care be taken to place them 
on end aa soon as brought in from the nest. 
One not accustomed to the handling and 
care of eggs can form no idea of the short
ness of time required for the yolk of an egg 
to settle on one side, where it adheres to 
the shell, and quickly spoils in warm 
weather. Always place the egg on the 
big end. _ I have tried both ends, and have 
decided in favour of the former petition. 
Eggs should be gathered from the nest 
every day, and, where there are many 
hens kept, twice in a day. It mat
ters not for what purpose we desire eggs, 
the hens that produce them should 
always be young and healthy. Eggs 
that are to be kept for any length of time 
should always be those from young hens, 
or if two yean old, only from those in per
fect health. If this role is closely observed 
by breeders who export eggs for hatehirg, 
from one locality to another, there will be 
bettor satisfaction given. It ia of much 
importance that the eggs have perfect 
shells, and a hen not in perfect health may 
drop her eggs regularly, yet the shells may 
possess imperfections that render them un
fit either for keeping or hatching.

A hen in perfect health will not drop an 
egg daily for mere then three days in sue- 
pension. Fowls that are confined in nar
row enclosures for any length of time can
not be in perfect health. They are forced 
oat of their natural habita, and the restrain
ing of nature telle on the system, sooner or 
later. For immediate use, their eras, per-

r old age ; 
francs thaïCora laughed, too, for the 

was winning were all plentiful and real. 
When the francs were all gone she dropped 
the batcher's mo as she would have 
dropped an orange that she had squeezed 
dry ; the butcher’s son, being refused ad
mission to her apartment, lnoontinently 
shot himself upon the threat**!. This waa 
in Christmas week, 1872. The upshot of 
the affair wae that Cora was ordered out of 
France. Since that time she has drifted 
about Europe, leading a not very satiafao- 

great charm
regulations all the Dominion lands in Belt
A were withdrawn from homestead entry
and pre-emption, and reserved exclusivelyperson has staled at six dollars per acre. regula-withered sadly with ago If

at last no one will mourn for her, and the numbered sections inworld will he well rid of her

old regulations, homesteads consisted 
Under the new regula

tions, the homesteads are 160 aoneaeaeh. 
The gist of the regulations ia contained 
in sections 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of the 
new orders, as follows ;—

(3.) The even numbered sections in each 
I township throughout the several belts 
above described shall be open forastry ns 
homesteads and pre-emptions of 166 sores 
each, respectively. »

(4.) The odd numbered sections in each 
of such townships shall not be open to 
homestead or pre-emption, but shall be 
specially reserved and designated as rail
way lands.

(5.) The railway lands within the several 
belts shall be sold at the following retoe, 
viz. In Belt A, $5 per acre; in Belt B, 
$4 per acre ; in Belt C, $3 per acre ; in 
Belt D, $2 per acre ; in Belt E, $1 per 
acre ; and the terms of sale of such lands 
shall be aa follows, viz. One-tenth in 
cash at the time of purchase, the 
balance in nine equal annual in
stalments, with interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum on 
the balance of purchase money from 
time to time remaining unpaid, to be paid 
with each instalment.

(6.) The pre-emption lends within the 
several belts shall be sold for the prices 
and on the terms respectively, ae follows, 
viz.;—In the belts A, B and C at $2 50 per 
acre : in belt D at $2 per acre, and in belt 
B at $1 per acre, the term» of payment to 
be four-tenths of the purchase money, to
gether with internet on the latter at the 
rate of six per cent per annum, to be paid 
at the end ef three years from the date of 
entry, the remainder to he paid in six 
equal instalments annually from and after 
the said date, with internet at the rate 
above mentioned, on such portions of the 
purohaee money ae may remain unpaid to 
be paid with each instalment.

(7.) AU payments for railway lands, and 
alee for pre-emption lande within the 
several belts, shall be in oaah, and not in 
scrip or military or police bounty warrante.

(8.) AU moneys received in payment of 
pre-emption lends shall inure to and form 
part at the fund for railway purposes, in a 
similar manner to the moneys received in 
payment of railway lands.

(9.) These provisions shaU be retro
active so far as relates to any and Ml 
entries at homestead and pre-emption 
lands, or mbs of railway lands obtained or 
made under the regulations of the 9th of 
July, hereby superseded. Any payments 
made in exoeet ef the rate hereby fixed 
shaU be credited on account of the sales of 
such lands. AU persons who settled in good 
faith in Manitoba under former orders shaU 
be dealt with under these new regulations. 
As to the price of pre-emptions where a 
person may have taken up two quarter 
sections under the old order-in-Oounoü, he 
may retain the quarter section upon which 
he has settled aa a homestead, and the 
other quarter motion ae a pre-emption un
der three provisions irrespective of whether 
such homestead and pre-emption may be 
found to be upon an even numbered mo
tion or otherwise. Any moneys paid by 
such person on account of the lends entered 
by him under the mid order-in-Council 
will be credited to him on account of hie 
pre-emption purchase. A person who may 
have taken up one quarter motion under 
the crder-in-OonneU men tinged, will be al
lowed to retain the mme a* a home- 
stead, and will be permitted to

them out and portation of Canadian lire cattle
tided over now V

“ No ; we had a lot that caate over in the City of 
Bristol last June stopped, some were killed and 
their lungs were tent up to the Privy Council 
Office and examined, but after three or four 
days detention, and after the loss of a good 
market, they were declared to be faultless. 
Then on the Ontario early in the year, seine came 
by way of Portland, from an American State ; they 
were proved to have the pleuro-pneumonia. There 
were about 800 cattle in that cargo, about £0 cf 
which were Canadian ; it was the American cattle, 
however, that had the disease.”

“ Do you think,that as far as Canada is concerned, 
there may be trouble regarding the disease V

“ Well, if the exporters are very careful, and if 
the inspectors are careful to examine cattle before 
they are shipped there will be no danger The 
cattle should be well inspected before they are 
allowed to leave here, and before transportation the 
cars upon which they are to travel should 
be well lime washed and inspected too. 
The cars which cross into the States and 
come back here and take Canadian cattle 
on board especially should be lime-washed, for 
the cattle disease spreads with rapidity, and as to 
the mode in which it spreads, why, a can 
carry the foot and month disease about with him 
in his clothes. You see. then, the necessity for 
taking every precaution. If the disease was found 
on Canadian cattle they would, I am pretty sure, 
be scheduled immediately. To give you an idea as 
to how particular the authorities are I may tell you 
this: On the 28th of September, a few days before 
I left England, a shipment of cattle was quanto 
tined. The trouble was that the mgs’ feet had 
got bruised during the voyage. They had no 
disease, and they were stopped without reason; hat 
when Prof. Duguid saw them he promptly pro
nounced them sound. Why, if they had had disease 
they would not have let a man go near them to 
touch them, eo unmercifully would they have 
screamed.”

“ The cattle season for this year is dosed, I sup
poser

•* The markets, in consequence of the shortness of 
feed in England, have gone down considerably dur
ing the last two months. In fact such a fall was 
never known before. English farmers, you ser, 
have not this year enough feed to keep their cattle 
during the winter and they are glad to sell ; hut 
next spring there will be, it is expected, a goo*-* 
market Next year there will be a market tor a

Health of the Czar.
It ie supposed that the Czar ia nallv un

well, and that the flocking of arehdukre 
and administrator» to Livadia had no poli
tical reference, but wae solely caused by 
the aérions condition of the Emperor. The 
reason why the truth is concealed ia obvious 
enough. The Royal form which proclaimed 
the death of one king and the reign of his 
successor has bee* the signal for more then 
one revolution, and it is feared by the rul
ing clatere in Ramin, that in ones of an Im
perial fatality, the cry of the meases would 
be, *• L'Empereur est mort—oitie Zo Nihil
isme." This, perhaps, is rather an orna
mental way of tolling you that the 
opinion in London ia that the opinion in 
Rasai» is that the death or decay of 
“ the Second Sandy ” would be seized by 
the Nihilists as their opportunity. It 
is well known that the Czarwiton ia a 
disgrace to despotism. He ia quite inclined 
to constitutionalism of the most liberal 
type, and if he retains hie present convic
tions when he reaches the purple, Russia 
is pretty safe, not only to have her Upper 
and Lower Representative Chambers, bo 
her Polish counterfeit» of obstruction. The 
Czars witch is even suspected of coquetting 
with revolutionary ideas, but this seems 
too tough, and induces the belief that he ie 
a rocking Ceror, who ia safe to ran to the 
other extreme when he gets on the diadem. 
The one mastering passion of hi»' soul ia 
hatred of Germany, and it is the know
ledge of his special antipathy that inspires 
a special interest here jnst now in the 
rumour» concerning the Emperor. It is 
declared at Berlin that the first act of the 
Czarewitoh ae Czar would be to expel all 
Germans from office, and hi» first enter
prise a war with Germany. If half we 
near from Livadia be true, this Hotspur is 
likely to have hie inning» very won.

New Zealand Pen or FenlEed Village.

year manure and plant corn again ; then 
again two crops of buckwheat for two years 
more, when the daisies will have vanished 
and the land be left rich. This weed grows 
best in poor pastures, when there to not 
enough fertility to cause the growth of in
terfering plante. On rich ground, tall" and 
dense grew will soon overtop and partly 
smother the weeds.

the age of 17, and until that time the gipsy 
child has nothing to do except to sprawl 
and loaf about the camp, ana to indulge in 
his own deviore. Idleness and ignorance, 
unless the whole race of moraliste 
have combined to represent things 
falsely, are the parents of every sort of 
vice, and the average gipsy child would 
appear to be brought up in a condition 
which is the ne plus ultra of both. The 
gloss has long been taken off the picture 
which imaginative persona used to varnish 
for themselves aa to the Bommany. The 
raison à être ol the vagabond gipey ia

until done, fill the can up with the cooked 
oak*, pour boiling lard over the top and 
seal the same as fniit. Cat the tenderloin 
in squares, fry till done and can the same 
way.

FRIED V HAL CUTLETS»

Make a batter of half a pint of milk, » 
well-beaten egg, and flour ; fry the veal 
brown in sweet lard or beef-drippings, dip 
it in the batter end fry again ill brown ; 
drop some spoonfuls of batter in the hot 
lard after the veal is taken up, and serve 
them on top of tiie meat ; put a little flour 
paste in the gravy with salt and pepper, let 
it oome to a boil and pour it over the 
whole. The veal should be cut thin and 
cooked nearly an hour. Cracker aramba 
and egg may be need instead of better, but 
the auUet should then be kept covered, 
and the veal cooked slowly for half an 
hour over a moderate fire.

PATE DE VEAU*
ads leg of veal, fat 
six or eight small 
wo eggs, piece of

WHAT A WHEAT CROP DID.
We clip the following from aq.exuhange : 

—The wheat «tory of the season oome* to 
ua from Clarkedale, down in Christian 
county, I1L, where a Mr. Clark some years 
ago mortgaged hie land for $20,000, and 
failed to pay more than $1,000 of the in
terest, which accrued as interest will. 
Suit was brought to foreclose the mort
gage, but Mr. Clark fought to gain time, 
and, strange as it may seem, his attorney 
waa enabled to delay matters so much that 
his client had time to row quite a respect
able area of wheat This summer he har
vested 800 acres of wheat and sold the crop 
at 92 oente per bushel, realizing enough 
to pay $26,000 ont of the $27,900 princi
pal, interest and costs due on the place. To 
do thia required aa average of 34 bushels 
nearly per sore.

people came to call ?”
The Burlington Hawkeye turns up its

guieedly criminal is obvions. The best 
way to prevent this is, of course, to catch 
him young and educate him. A century 
or two ago the innate Bohemian ism of the 
race might have made this difficult if not 
impossible. Bet it ie clear that even if 
the gipsy blood has not been 
largely nromed during their four 
oratories of residence in England, 
other influences have been sufficient to 
work npon them. If they can live in 
towns at all, they can live in them after 
the manner of civilized townsmen. A gipey 
at school suggests odd ideas, and one 
might expeict that the pupils would imitate 
some day or other, though lees tragically, 
the conduct of that promising South 
African prince, who the other day solemnly 
took off his trousers (as a more decisive way 
of shaking our dost from his feet) and be
gan vigorroely to kill colonists. But it is 
by no means certain that this would be the 
oaae. The old order of gip*y life has, in 
England at any rate, become something of 
an impoasibUity and everything of a 
nuisance. It has oeaaed to be even pio-
tnimgiinn M

nose nad remarks An eminent politi
cal economist has grave fears that the 
gradual extinction of the cannibal races is
owing to the reckless and injurious adul
teration of the missionaries. ”

George Washington Guilds, A M., and 
now in his 59th year, says :—The present 
warm weather has postponed what pro
mised to be an exceedingly large crop of 
early marriages. The thermometer ia still 
too high for protracted hugging meetings.,r

When a couple in China are betrothed 
and the young man sees a girl he think* 
he can love more, he can’t get out of the 
match unless he pays the sorrowful girl 
the sum of ’leven shillings in cash. Wnat 
good have the missionaries to Chins ac
complished ?

One of the meet effective supper tabla 
ornaments at the Belmont ball was on al
legory representing Grant receiving the 
scroll of Fame from Victory at the doer ef 
the Temple of Liberty. And yet a San 
Joee editor went home full of Boederer, 
softahell crabe, mashed ice and things, and 
referred to it as a “ humorous composition, 
depicting a ticket-seller keeping dead-head» 
out of a circus with a ten-pin.”

An English writer has been sharply 
criticizing the management of the London 
public schools, known as the ** Board 
schools,” and produces the following spe
cimens of the written examinations of 
some of the scholars : —“ Where is Turin!” 
“ Tureen is the cappital of Chiner ; the 
peepul there lives on burds nests and ha» 
long tails.” “ What do you know of the 
patriarch Abraham?” “ He was the father 
of Lot and ad |ew wifes—wun was called 
High male and the t’other Haygur. He 
kept wun at home and he turned the Aether 
into the desert, where she became a pil
low of salt in the day time and a pillow of
fipd. ttt flit* ”

people here have a maenifleeat
they send steers to Buffalo and pay

However, the
Canadian cattle in England have been

last year. DuringA Romantic Career.
The Neste Prêté Presse gives the follow

ing biography ol Count Moeteforte. the 
burgomaster of Teheran. He ia a Sioüian, 
and about forty years of age. Aa a yenng 
man he entered the Royal Neapolitan mili
tary aohool, and acted m 1869 as lieutenant 
in King Ferdinand’s Rifle Guard. In 1860 
he took part in the oampaign against Gari
baldi and Piedmont, and was among tiie 
defender» of the fortress of Qaeta. After 
the capitulation of the last refuge of tiie 
Sicilian Bourbons, he followed the King to 
Rome and thenoe went to Austria, where 
he entered the 80th Infantry Braiment. 
He took part in the Danish and Russian 
campaigns! He then left the army and 
married » young Russian lady of wealth, 
whose fortune was later on, however, 
•wallowed up during the crisis of 1873. 
After fruitless attempts to obtain a situa
tion in Vienna, he was aided by friends to 
emigrate to Persia, where he won tile con
fidence of the Shah, who appointed him to 
the poet he now fills. Letter» from Teheran 
relate that he has organized the police 
there after tiie model of the Vienna police. 
Montoforto, like the Austrian officers, is 
appointed for three years, their remaining

rod iron choi UFAup. Graerally the nest ol a smaller bird
clackers rolli GIVING A PIG MEDICINE,

At a recent meeting of an English farm
ers’ club Profoaror McBride spoke of the 
difficulty of administering medicine to e 
pig. He nid I—“ To dose e pig, which 
you are rare to choke if you attempt to 
make him drink while squealing, . halter 
him as you would for execution, end tie 
the rope end to a stake. He will pull beck 
until the rope is tightly strained. When 
he has oeaaed his uproar and begins to re
flect, approach him, and between the back 
part of hit jaws insert an* old ihoe^ from 
which yon have out the toe leather. This 
he will at once begin to rook and chew. 
Through it pour the medicine, and'he will 
■wallow any quantity you please. ”

An Enterprising Cow.—A correspon
dent writes from Twickenham as follows : 
" Perhaps you will find spaoe for the fol
lowing incident which I witnessed on 
Saturday. A cow on Bel Pie Island, at
tracted probably by the better pasture on 
the other ride of the river, scrambled 
down the hight bank of the island and 
swam screw with all the wee of » practised 

~ *’ she forced her way

and in Newewtie ; but we strode as good a market there a. 
we have at yet lonnd in England.”

“ Can you say anything ae to the trade to
>h*^rbat your farmer, ought to do la to cut their 
lambs, and keep and feed them well until they aie 
two yean old, when, It sent heme, they will bring a 
good market price. Now, the. brier their lamb. 
Into market here and cot my *3 lor them ; but M 
they send them to England when they are two 
years old they will realise til or *12 each. I hav* 
seen old sheep sent over without a tooth In their 
hods.”

“ And, of course, they ere dMtealt to eel! ”
“ Only one dies of people will buy them—eon- 

tnctora People who want good mutton will pay a 
good price lor it at home."

•' when did the sheep business commence !"
“ It commenced in the latter rart at 187 L The 

Canadian sheep ham been well received at home 
They lone a little on the voyage, hut If stopper» 
would only give them more sptoo they would torn 
l«m and oome to hand to better condition. There

butter «iso of in hfrde are frequentlyegg, <me of their foodone of one nutmeg, a shoe of salt and perish, the overgrown bird’s beak
fine, or if a little the larger share of food. Theeow

more salt or butter ; w< all together»
the form of loaf, put bits of batter their eggee sessL'bread-crumb» ovi it, put into birds

slice when oold. m May and June keep
much better than those dropped later ia 
the season. He' reason is that the fowls 
are in better condition. After the middle 
of July, the close sommer heats and sultry 
nights oome on, and the birds are more or 
leas exhausted. The moulting season ia 
close at hand, and the whole system is 
preparing for a change, the recovery 
from which is a question of time and 
care. By this time, if left unheeded, their 
roosting-plaoee have become foul and 
infested with vermin. From this time out, 
stimulante and mild tonics should be given 
to the perpetual layers as required. To be

Chop fine » leg or loin of veal, roll one
tureeque.dozen crackers, put half of them in the

veal with two eggs, pepper, salt, and but-
A Strange Poisoning Cue.

(Vienna Correspondents of Ou LondonVSUmdard.)
A remarkable poisoning case has been 

tiie subject of a trial in the Criminal Court 
here for the pest three days, and occupied 
a large share of pubho attention. The 
evidence showed that a poor seamstress 
named Leopold»» Hsensei, who lived in 
Vienna, where aha had no relations, formed 
the acquaintance of a married man. On 
the 27th of July last, the entertained a 
female friend, to whom she offered a glass 
of liquor, remarking, “He brought it to

tor size of ; mix all together and
make into a sol then take the
cracker* that are left and spread smoothly
over tiie outride bake three-quarters of
an hour, and eat oold,

Is no trouble at all shoot the ra—aû. (keep, but
Skoea (a nn»h tka imaeia» 1--------------«.1_____i_____!?there ia wish the American because they have the
foot and month dianaa ”To three pounds veal take one foot and month disease.”

“ Have you had many Canadian pigs sent to Eng
land, aad how do they sell I"
“ws have not had many Canadian pin ; but to 

pigs there la rosily a margin lor good profita Pigs 
dressing at 160 to 140 pounds realise well and there 
is profit to be made out of bacon pigs. Bat we want 
good fleshy pigs and not too tat. I had killed at 
Birkenhead 1*2 of the scheduled American pigs 
that cease over to the City at Bristol to July. They 
reached S|d and Sd a pound to London and the ex
pense of oonveyiag the pork from Liverpool to Lon
don wee about a farthing a pound. Well, July 
ia not a good pork mason, but if Ameri
can pork ooeld realise that to July sorely 
rt-—pork net over to the winter, aad told in 
the pork eeaeoa, would realize more largely ”

“ What are the prospecte ae regards poultry r 
“In 1876 'we had soate live turkeys sent from 

Montreal, but they came to hand in a very poor one 
dition, and sold at a lam—at abrnt *1.60 each ” 

What Is the price ef a turkey in Kurland!"
"• A rood dead turkey win sell for a guinea, aad 

for even higher. They dont sell the Bnglhh turkey» 
by the peered ; but they sell yours. Tour turkey, 
sold wholesale last year at Sd and 7a. per pound 
Geese, chickens and dock-sold at about the tome 
rate Borne which came to Iiverpool last year ware 
disposed of wholesale at about that rata. They 
came frozen, peeked In barrels, plucked, and wlti 
their head, wrapped in newspapers. They wen 
good, marketable roods ; in lato, all who tasfc 
young Canadian turkey say afterwards, that the) 
prefer it to the English turkey. There are, there- 
fete, openings in that line of butine ea” .

re all leansalt pork ;
th veal and 
n with pep- 
id onion or 
into a deep

_____ __ _______ lours ; serve
oold.

ROAST LOIN or VEAL.
Wash and mb thoroughly with salt and 

pepper, leaving in the kidney, around 
which pot plenty of salt ; roll up, let stand 
two hours ; in the meantime make dreee-

rk, and choprind from
very fine, thoroughly profitable, these fowls should 

not be sept over the second winter, unless 
if be in exceptional oases. There ie no 
breed of fowls that accepts management as 
readily as the Brahmas. They yield to con
finement, in time, place and food, without 
repining, yet they are tender, and require 
more care and forethought in feeding than 
any of the other race» of sitters. Perfect 
eggs, after onoe obtained, should be set up 
on end in good, sweet, clean onto, and kept 
in a cool place, and there will be found 
little difficulty in saving them to obtain n 
fair price at the fall markets. They must 
poeaero good, thick, perfect sheila, or they 
will not keep,—Cor. Country Gentleman.

THE CODLING MOTH.
The use of bandages around the tranks 

of apple trege to trap and destroy the cod
ling worm, has resulted in various success, 
some cultivators reporting failure, while 
others appear to have saved nearly all their 
crops from injury. Experiments with 
venons modifications and successive yean, 
will furnish the information which will en
able ns to adoj...............
ful use offthe

a teaspoon of
rammer savory

me.”* The liquor was refond, whereupon 
the deceased drank it. Immediately after
ward she exclaimed, “What a bad taste !” 
fell on the floor, and was found to have ex
pired. An analysis of the liquor 
was subsequently made. It was
found to contain twelve par cent 
of prussic acid. Had the woman been 
alone nobody would have doubted that she 
had committed suicide ; but her exprès- 
rien oanaed enquiries to be made for the 
“he” who gave her the stuff. These in
vestigations resulted in the arrest of a man 
named Leopold Winkler, who was mar
ried, but chadless. On bring arrested, he 
was asked if he knew 
At this question he fa 
pretended neither to know her nor tffifceve 
been intimate with her. The^Kuest 
threw hot little light on the affri»but at 
the trial each day brought up j»he fresh 
and striking evidence of Winner's guilt. 
By right votes to four the court found the 
accused guilty. He was sentenced to be 
hanged, but he was recommended to the

being made dependent on their knowing 
the Persian language, as far at least as re- through the 

A boy was J 
again
way steadily against the powerful current, 
and finally waa only induced to lend by the 
bribe of a large bundle of hay. - i learnt 
on inquiry that this was the third or
fourth swim ebeJwjMttA-ritt* iRntiMÉ her 
first attempt rise wae ac 
two ealroe, between firaaaXflHMBI old, 
who accomplished the journey with equal 
safety and expedition. "—Belta Life.

got into the fields.
fire at nite. drive her and shequired for

No other medicine in the world has ever Hours i in MM UMmUsMIUS 111 WAS UUffiB

lag of brand aramba, salt, pepper, andgiven such e test of its curative 
Bobchss’s German Strut. In 
two millions four hundred thou 
bottles of this medicine were < 
free of charge by Druggists in t

•hopped parsley or th;r thyme moistened 
end butter—some

enterNew York, Got, 26.—A boy playing on 
Forsyth street, on going to the cellar last 
evening, waa frightened at «tumbling over 
a dead man which lay on the floor. His 
throat wae xrot from ear to ear. A razor, 
found with blood on it, lay near by. A
nixed her former hostand, Philip MUkr, 
for years a drunken, idle wretch. On 
Thursday night the two met in the street 
after a lapse of years, and the man begged 
a few pennies of the woman’s money to in
vest in ram. No one saw him again till he 
wae found dead, killed by his own(handa.

quarter
little hot water

fer chopped salt pork—also add an count of the land previously
Unroll the veal, put the diving credited to him on account of rook pre-emp-
rround the kidney, fold, and secure well tion. With a view to encouraging a settle-those afflietted with -Auuuu toe tLxvuMoj f xwxuf ouu *wure weu
with several yards white ootton twine,Asthma, Croup, severe ment by cheapening the cost of building 

material, the Government reserves the 
right to grant licences renewable yearly 
under section 62 of the “ Dominion lands 
Act 1879,” to out merchantable timber on 
any lands situated within the several belts 
above described, rod any settlement upon 
or sale of Unde within the territory cover- 
ed by such licences shall for the time being 
he subject to the operation of such 
licence».

The provisions of the new regnlatiene 
will be mere fully net forth in the adver-

the meet in all directions : placerod other diseases of the
in the__ ________________ ____
down, put’^ôTwkë in a ratter hot oven, 
graduating it to moderate heat afterward ; 
ui half ro hour add a little hot water to the 
P*u, baste often ; in an otter half hour 
bun over the roast, and when nearly dene, 
dredge lightly with floor, and baste with 
“cited butter. Before serving, carefully 
remove the twine. A four-pound meet time 
prepared will bake thoroughly tender in

with thegiving the Amerii HaeneeLOf all fruits the ____ the longest
pedigree rod by far the most profoundly 
importent history. No higher title eonld 
be found for the goddam of fruit herself 
than Pomona, the apple, and we earth- 
lie gi, to this day, have no stronger word 
by which to demrihe some most precious 
treasure—“ the ‘ apple’ of the eye.” 
Golden apples formed the nuptial present 
given by Juno to Jupiter, which the 
daughters iff Hesperus had to watch, rod

that German Strut will
result has

town and village In the
United States are racorni 
customers. Go to you
what they knew about it.

Coal has been discovered at Selmah,Regular Hants, N. S.doses wfll rebate any
---------- . i bandage». Among the reports
which are most favourable, ia one givea.by

Chicago has] 860 teachers and 46,609 
pupil».

Brockville pays a tax of 171 mills on the
•bout two hours. To the gravy, mercy of the Emperor, dollar, this year.
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